
WJ CHOICE rKOPKRTIIS.

FOR SALE.

BUSINESS

PROPERTY

DOWN TOWN.

Fifth avenue, opposite pro-
posed Carnegie office building,
20x110 ieet, enhancement cer-

tain on account of extensive
improvements in immediate
vicinity.

Grant street; near Fifth ave-
nue, g6 feet front, or will divide
to suit purchaser; price very
low; a rare opportunity to se-

cure a large business lot for
little money.

Second avenue, near Smith-fiel- d

street; lot 45 feet front

Penn avenue, near Ninth
street, 375x110, alley in rear;
suitable for a new retail store.

Liberty street, 96 feet front,
only $60,000; suitable for large
warehouse; is corner property.
Small cash payment, balance
long time, low interest

Fourth avenue, near new
Postoffice, 62 feet front; can buy
through to Third avenue if de-sire- d.

Also other down-tow- n bargains.

BLACK & BAIRD,

95 FOURTH AVENUE.

OAKWOOD

AN- D-

Ampere Streets.
Situated in a nice residence localltv, only 23
minutes from P.O. on line of electric, or
steam cars, having all the beauties of the
country, high ground, pure air, fine, large
shade trees, with all the advantages of the
city: building lines established, streets
graded and city water.

lots 30x149, 0x125, 25x100. Prices

J500, $E00, $700and$890l

Terms $100 cash, balance long time.

SAMUEL W. BLACK 4 CO.,

95 Fourth Avenue.
"

FOR SALE.

MANUFACTURING

PROPERTY.
OXE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS

IK THE CITY.

XEAKLT 25,000 SQTJAB.E FEET.
Iron-cla- d bnildings In fine condition.
Railroad switch in property. Sewers,
cas, water, stable and office. Choice
property and reasonable price.

BLACK & BAIRD,
93 FOTJETH AYE.

HIGHLAND PARK,
On Heberron, WInterton, Stanton and

Joaetto streets, $10 and $50 per foot.

$200 CASH.
KO PATMESTS FOE THEEE TEARS.

This property adjoins the park. For quiet
and permanent enhancement and beautiful
residence sites it Is tbe surest and finest In
the East End.

Samuel W. Black & Co.

NO FIG TREES
But vines, fruit and shade trees, beautiful

'lawn covered lot 50x100. Brick house or 7
rooms, bath, inside w. cl, range, electric
lights, both gaes and many conveniences
not lound in I1I3I1 clashed properties. Hand-to-nel- y

decorated throughout; S minutes
from electric cars, 5 from steam. In the East
End, near Wilklnsburg. Price 5,500; terms
arranged.

MURRY&EDSALL,
iFidelity Bid.) 121 Fourth av.

IF YOU ABE LOOKING

For something In

ACREAGE PROPERTY
You would do well to call and see us, as

sbae been making that a
SPECIALTY

And have some good pieces cow for sale.
' J. H. COLEMAN & C0.f
' Telephone. 5125. 6212 PEXN AVE, E. E.

i A CHEAP E. E
J RESIDENCE PROPERTY $14,000.
In very desirable residence locality. Lot 130
Xi01 Jcet, wall very substantial and com-vtiie- te

lrame dwelling (brick lined),
liiuiunuvu uuur in uuiing xvum; wiae nail incenter: large porches 1tS7A IIRtnh.rnritna
fil.nd id fruit tiees. One t.quare from
cablocais. M. F. HIPPLEACO

f) Fourth nvenue.
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CHOICE PROPERTIES.'

FOR SALE.

ACRE PROPERTY.

100 acres In the East End at $1,100 per1 acre;
should retail at $5,000 per acre,

9 acres near Penn av., at $3,000 per aore;is
In the neighborhood of some of tee lpvellest
homes In the East End.

13 acres near Penn av., will retail at high
rates per foot front; price for all, $100,000.

BOO feet frontage In a rapidly-growin- g sec-
tion of tho E. K. at $20 per foot front.

45 acres near Frankstawn av.; about Kfthis property is covered with lovely old
forest tree; should be divided In large size
building sites; price, $100,000 for all.

450 acres of land on the Uonongahela river,
only a. short distance from the city; justrthe
place for a manufacturing city; price, $100
per acre: there is a million dollars' profit to
the company that will boy this property
and handle it like Kensington.

BLACK & BAIRD,

03 FOUKTH AT.
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5 .BfiWlu.
LOVELY FACES,

s
WHITE HANDS.

Nothing um s
WHITEN and CLEAR 5
tne ekin so quickly as

ilfcpcVrglil Oorma-Rova- le

S smc
The new discoTerjrordls- -

solving and removing diseolorations from tbeeu- -
ucie.&nn jiiMrhintrnnn nriffbteninr the rnmiiT
ioa. fn experimenting In the laundry with 1

C new hlMph fnr fin f,hnn ft sr.a rfltMii.ml fhat
g all spots, freckles, tan and other dlacolorations

were qnlckt removed from the hands and arms 5
S without tbs alighteet injury to the skin. The die Z

covecr vru submitted to experienced Dertnatolo- -
Exists and Physicians who prepared for us theee formula of the mirreloui Dtrma-Uornl- e. thkse E

.ErEn was ANYTnnca un it. It is perfectly
B harmless and so shunts a child can nee it. Avoir S
S at night the Improvement apparent after a tingle

MYmHmt'nn .rill n .. ..J tlli.l. w. rlltS
quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of S

brown or liver spots, freckles, g
r: blackheads, blotches, e&Uowness, redness, tans

and every discoloration of the cuticle. One bottle Se completely removes and cures the most aggravated g
case and laorosghlr clears, whitens and beautifies 3g the complexion. It has never failed it cannot 3c "it. Wit is highly recommended tr Pbrsiciusi

g ana its tare results warrant us in onering
REWAHD.-T- "e thepbliccrit.e okjji . . , . merits we agree to forfeit s

Five Hundred Dollars cask, for any caae of moth- - H
E patches, browu spots, liver spots, blackheads, ugly 3
a or nraddr skin, unnatural redness, freckles, tan 2

orany other diseolorations, (excepting s
birth-mark- s, scars, and those of a scrofnlous or

c kindred natnre) that Dernra-Roya- le will not a
E ?u'cklr remove and cure. We also agree to forfeit 5- rive BundreB Dollars to any person whose ekin

can be injured In the slightest possible manner, as or to anyone whose complexion (no matter how ac bad it mar be), will not Le cleared, whitened, im.
g proved and beautified by the use of becma-Soyal- e. s

Ftp Uettrimt ttjU UUrjteIrktt uui. I
C Prict), 81. EVEBT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

afiudsecnreljr sealed from observation, esfedelivery 8
guaranteed, on receipt of price. $1.00 per bot-- g

a tie. Send money by registered letter or money 3
e order with your full e address written 3
g plainly; bo sure to give jour Connty, and mention
p this paper. Correspondence sacredly private.
a Postage stamps received the same as cash. 9

iAfianswAHTSDssassiDAOAr.i
--uMnuThe DERMA-ROYAL- E COMPANY,
earner Baler artTUeSta. CISUIHfiATI, OHIO.
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ALL
IN

By catling on us

You Save Half Your Tailor Bill.

You Secure a Perfect Fit.

You Get the Finest Materials.

You have the best stock of Men's
Clothing in Pittsburg to select from

at the

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
sell

TONS OP AB7HRTISBMENTS

Swept from the floor of the

EXPOSlUQfl

Last season went to the goat be-
cause they were not worth carry
lag home. Get something

ENGRAVED

And well printed that will com-
mend notice.

PIHS. PHOTO-ENGRAVI- NG CO,

TIMES BUILDING.
Telephone 1159.

se7-4- 1

nCCKC! ALL KINDS $5 UP.
UE.OtW. LargeSzeRollTop421l7p.

gTHE FAVORITE FOLDING CHAIR,

5 in one; 50 posi-

tions. A home
nccessity.Pleases
everybody, ol4 or
young, sick or
veil. Lawn and
"Wheel Chairs- - and
Invalid goods in
stock. Discount
prices.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., KO.

PITTS
S SIXTH

BCllCr.
ST

jeS-s-u

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

!f SIXTH ST.. CORNER PEX3K AT
SECOND FLOOR.

first-class"dentis- try

In all its branches. Most reasonable prloes
mylJ-ws-

TAILORING.
Correct Tall Suitings and Overcoatings.Eiar, AHLERS,
Merchant Tailor. tSO Smithfteld' St.

Tina

' W MM LOOKED.

A Cag of Bronchial Asttra. Ctntsd ly
NwlPolypii, Whioh, It Would Soem,

Opnld xfare 3een 'KsiiaTod Xesrt Ago b a
X4ttl Attention on tha Ihut r

b Mr, James Boas
ton's Soarcring and Final Ore jr Br.
Copeland, R. and Byera,

Below is given the statement orllr. Jamei
Houston, aged 70, of ttnsnn street, who was
recently cured of bronchial asthma And
nasal polypll by Dra. tjopeland, Hall and
Byora. He had; been treated by a number
of doctors, end Jlespite the fact that his
nostrils ware entirely closed so he could not
get a particle prair through either one, yot,
womjerlnl (o relate, not one Of these doc-
tors, ever looked into his nose, where

"aaIple and easily removed oauae
fiil 2icmblB-- th0 Na--1 Polypll. I et tho
St. m. ""S?1 nU Qwn conclusion. W e atmpiy
serri V come unaer our ou--

43m doctor ere tha very ones who de-
cry the professional standing of Dra. Copo-lan-d.

Hall and Byers because they employ
the business method of letting tha pnbllo
know-- through tbe newspapers that they are
prepared by special training and proper
equipment to treat certain chronic arfeo-tlo- na

as well as to show the results of a por--
uun 01 ineir work eaoa weeit ir Airs. ipe-land- .

Hall and Byers had done nothing else
this last week than to relieve the sufferings
of this poor old gentleman, who had had his
confidence in. medical men abused by the
shainetul and careless neglect of his former
physicians, they would feel th e time well
spent.

As has orten been stated in these columns,
Drg. Copeland, Hall and Byers give every
patient consulting them a careful and thor-
ough examination previous to treatment, so
they are prepared to recognize any abnor-
mal condition that may exist, as this is
necessary for a proper understanding of
each case. When the tiouble is recognized
and m. correct diagnosis made It is easy to
apply the proper treatment. Those who
are suffering from long standing diseases,
heretofore considered Incurable by their
family physician, if wise, will consult these
eminent specialists before giving up all
hope. Remember what has been done for
others can be done for you.

ANOTHER VVOSDEKFTJI. CUKE.

Mr. James Houston's Statement of Bis
JmfTrrlDg. Careless and Bungllnc-- Treat,
meat tud Final Belief by a Simple and

aslly Applied Method by Dra Cope
land, Hall and Byers,

"I used to work In the pipe mill of tha
Pennsylvania Tnbe Works," says Sir. Hous-
ton, "but over a year and a half ago had to
give up on account of my disease getting so
bad. 1 bad pain all over my head, through
my chest, stomach, back and legs. Jly
throat was filled with mucus, whioh kept
me hawking and spitting constantly, and
my nose was stopped up so that I
could not breathe turough either nostril.
This kept my throat, tongne and mouth
dry and parched all the time. I

t
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Mr. JametTJout on. TutHnSt nearSentca, Cty.
couldn't eat, oouldn't sleep and at times
conld scarcely set my breath. I never went
to bed at all, because when I laid down I
smothered up so I oouldnt cet my breath.
I bad to sit up all nlchteous-htn- and gasp-
ing for breath. Great beads of sweat stood
out on my forehead from ray strennoos
efforts of trying to get air, till I felt back In
my chair utterly exhausted, where I lay
nntU another spasm would come on, when I
had to ko through the same thing, hour after
hour and night alter night. Ho one but my
wife and myself know what I suffered.

"Finally, I became so bad I was confined
to my house. It was just at this time that I
read of the wonderinl en re of Mr. Conrad
Apel, of Xorth avenue, Allegheny, who was
about my aye and whaie symptom resem-
bled mine, and I wrote ont a description or
tny symptoms and sent it to Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers1 office. They sent me medi-
cine which gave me so mnch relief that in
six weeks' time I was able to be taken to
their office. Dr. Byers, who was in the con-
sultation room at tbe time, gave me a care-
ful examination, and said my trouble was
bronchial asthma, and that it was no won-
der I could not breathe through my nostrils
as they were filled with gelatinous polypll.
He seemed surprised when I told him that,
though I had been treated by several physi-
cians, none had ever looked into my nostrils
to tee the cause of ray not being able to
breatlie through them before. He told me
the polypll was the cause of mv asthma, and
that they would have to be removed before
I could hope to obtain relief.

"At different times he removed almost a
handful from eaob nostril with but very lit-
tle naln. and oh. what relief to De able to
breathe once more through my nostrils. My
asthmatic symptoms began to disappear
from that time, and by continued local and
internal treatment I have been brought
from a state of such abject misery as but
few can appreciate to a condition of as good
health as anyone at my age could expect.
Tbe pains nave disappeared, I cut well and
enjoy my meals, amino easing in strength
daily, being able to visit the office alone,
breathe freely through both nostrils, and
can go to bed now and sleep all night long
without awakening.

"I cannot begin to express my gratitude
toward Die. Copeland, Hall and. Byers lor
their skillful treatment in relieving me or
such agony and restoring to comfort and
ease my declining years. If I had consulted
them at first I would have been saved
months or suffering and much money. One
doctor charged jne $5 for two bottles or med-
icine which did not do me a bit of good."

S5 a Ilonth fox All Diseases. It Just Cost
Mr. Houston Y25 to Be Cured of His
Asthmatic Affection Caused by Nasal
FelypH,

FOB HAT FEVER SUFFERERS.

Put Tour Noses In Proper Condition Be-

fore tbe Approach of Next Season's
Attack Bay Fever Curable, but Trtat-xne- nt

Snst Da Hid Daring the Jutarlm
of tbe Annually Paroxysms,

Just at this season of the year Drs. Cope-lau- d.

Hall and Byers always have an Influx
of patients suffering from nay fever or hay
asthma. The symptoms of this affection are
too well known and understood by the suf-
ferers to need a description. At no other
time can they bo got near a physician's office
till the paroxysmal stage is fully developed,
and then they rush madly in and think they
should be given immediate relief, and when
this is Impossible, roundly berate the physi-
cian as incapable, etc.

The truth is, during the paroxysmal stage
Immediate relief Is often impossible, but if
the patients would only place themselves
under treatment forthe nasal catarrh, natal
polypll, deflected septum or other dis-
eased or abnormal condition of the nasal
mucus membrane during the interim of the
attaok. there would be no necessity lor
these annually recurrent paroxysms. Dra.
Copeland, Hall and Byers have demon-
strated this in numerous cases, and in no m.
stance more note worthy than in tho case of
a brother or their Dr. Byers, a prominent
merchant of Honongabela City, who suffered
annually from hay fever until he was in-
duced to take a thorough course or treat-
ment for his catarrhal trouble three years
ago this makes the third season he has
been free from snob attacks.

Tbe exciting cause of hay reverts adust or
pollen from the ripened grain Ailing the air
with a flue dust, inflicting upon those Indi-
viduals susoeptlbje to its influence a char-
acteristic periodical attack of catarrh.some-tlme- s

complicated with Asthma, and relief
Is seldom cxpeilencednntll the appearance
or the first frost. Drs, CopelaniLHall and By-

ers have examined hundreds 01 cases ot hay
fever alter th decline or the paroxysmal
stage, and have never teen a single case
that was not associated with an abnormal
condition of tbe nasal mucus membrane.
Th..arni. thstv siTa thsi ftallnwitur amsM ad.- w- . - . - - -- - -
no to nay ? ? wrstTarss -- t jovx

In proper condition before the approaoh of
next season's attaok."

$5 A MONTH FOR ALL DISEASES.

Let It be Clearly and distinctly understood
thatDrs. Copeland, Hall and Byers

Xot only treat and cure catarrh,
Bat they treat and cure asthma,
And they treat and cure rheumatism,
Attd they treat and ourebronohitls, .
And they treat and cure lung troubles,
And they treat and ours catarrhal deaf-

ness.
And they treat and cure sore eyes.
Ana tney treat una cure sum diseases,
And they treat and care nervous diseases.
And tbev treat and cure hemorrhoids and

all reotal troubles.
And they treat and cure all ebronlo dis-

eases;
And for any and all of theso
Tbe nrlca Is onlv ti a month.
And medicines are furnished free.
This offer is good for all patients and all

diseases.
Take advan tag0 of It now;

MBS. BARDLET'S CASE.

Aggravates Head and Stomach Trouble
Hemorrhage of Stomach and Bowels-Oa- red

by Dr. Copeland, Halt and
Byers.

As wonderful as the cures enumerated
above are, we have to record one to-d- that
surpasses any yet published, that of airs,
Sleltna Eardley, wife of Mr. George Eardley,
millwright of the Continental Iron Works,
and who resides at Sa 13M Second avenue.

1 had been troubled so long," states Mrs.
Zardley, "that I almost dospalred of ever
getting relief much less a cure; but thanks
to the careful and skillful treatment of Drs,
Copeland, Hall and Byers I have received
both relief and cure. I was troubled so with
headaches that sometimes I felt I would go
out of my head, pains all over my forehead-throug- h

temples, on top ana In baok of head
and back of neck. My neak would become
sore and stiff with a constant desire to draw
It backward to obtain reliof from the
strain.

"IMy nostrils were not much stopped np,
but orten dry and parched, and my throat
was dry and parched all tbe time, with a

Alrt. Mtlina EartHey, ISSi Second ove.

reeling of something sticking back of the
sot palate whioh kept me hacking con-
stantly In my attempts to dislodge. I bad
freqnent pains thtouuhout mv chest, shoot-
ing through to shoulder blades ana round
the resion of my heart.

"I couldn't sleep at night, couldn't lie in
bed, I wa? nervous and restless, with a con-
stant dread banging over me. and was as
tired and sore all over in the morning as if
I had been beaten with a club.

"As bad as all these troubles were, mv
worst trouble was with my stomach. I had
but little appetite and what little I ate
caused a bloated and uncomfortable feel-
ing. I got so I vomited almost every meal
and toward the last I both

Vomited Vp Blood and Passsd Blood
from the bowels. Host flesh and strength
steadily, night sweats came on, and alto-
gether I was in an almost hopeless stute
when I went, as a last resort, to Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers.

"They did not promise muoh.but said they
had 'jeen some pretty desperate cases re-
cover, as they came in contact with the
worst cases usually seen by physicians, and
If I would promise tq give them a fair trial
they would do their best for me. The re-
sult of the eight months' treatment I re-
ceived at their hands has been, as I inti-
mated, more ,tban satisfactory, the troubles
of which I then complained have entirely
disappeared, I have no headaches, eat and
sleep well, neither vomit nor pass any more
b)ood, am Increasing lu flesh and strength
dally, and consider myself entirely cured.
In fact, I can't reallzo how strong I am, as I
am now on my loot an day long attending to
my household duties with little or no
fatigue. I feel tliat I cannot speak too
highly of tbe kind and careful attention
given me by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers."

85 a Month for All Diseases It Just Cost
Mrs. Kardloy BIO to B Cured or Her
Aggravated Head and Stomach Trouble.

"I Have Come Back."
The above exclamation is what Drs. Copo-lan-

Hall and Byers hear almost every dav.
"Well, doctor, I have come buok, and I must
confess your1 words came true, bnt I thought
I was all right and needed no more assist-
ance, and felt that I could save my time and
be relieved from the trouble of taking medi-
cine. I see now that I was feeling well be-
cause of the approach of the summer and
tbe good effect worked upon me by the
bland, wholesome air of the season, nut I
have not improved as I thought I would.
and feel that I am going backward; and in-
asmuch as the predictions that you made
have come true, I nave concluded to come
to yon again and act upon yonr advice."

Drs.Coprland, Hall and Byers hnve re-
peatedly in these colums, and also In the
consultation room, nrged the necessity for
continuous and. systematic treatment in all
chronic troubles, more partlculaily those
of a catarrhal natnre. That Is the reason
they Inaugurated their 5 rate or treatment,
so that patients conld afford to continue
with them long enouzh to receive a perfect
oure. If It were possible to cure all chronio
aggravated ailments in a single month they
would charge $25 a month instead of $5.

THBOIT AND ExEs' ATTECTED.

Statement of Miss Annie E, Burgess, of
Tfi:klnbnrg.

The statement of Mies Burgess, as given
below, resub8tantiatcs Drs. Cop eland. Hall
and Brers' claims that the catarrhal inflam-
mation often extends downwards invading
the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs, etc., and
also upward to tbe eye and Its appendages,
the ear, back portions of the nose, etc, and
also the beneficial results of their superior
method of treatment.

--I had been troubled with catarrh and its
Mndred ailments for quite a while," says
Miss Burgess, but the most serious compli-
cations were my thmat and eyes. After a
course of treatment with Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers I can state that I am ieelln
better than I ever have in my Ufa. I don't
think I ever had as good health as I have
now. My throat does not bother me In any
way, and my eyes are as well as any per-
sons who have wall eyes. I am sure I can-
not thank these physicians enough for what
they have done for me."

S5 A MONTH fOB ALL DISEASED.

It Jut Cost Hiss Burgess CIO to Be Cured
ct Her Severe Throat and ty Trouble.
Catarrh Is a terrible disease In itself, rot-

ting away the nose and frontal bones when
neglected, creeping up into the eyes, causing
sore and inflamed lids, granulations, etc.;
burrowing into the ears, causing deafness,
oaraobe and running ears; into the stomacli
and bowels, canting dyspepsia, chronio con-

stipation, diarrhoea and dysentery; moving
malignantly downward, paving the way for
sore and ulcerated throat, diphtheria, loss
of voice, etc.; penetrating Into tbe bronchial
tubes (bronchitis and asthma), and Anally
consumption ends the victim's sufferings.

Our method of treatment is peculiarly
adapted to this class of ailments or the en-
tire muous tract of the body, as it is both
local and Internal, and each year's experi-
ence and successful treatment only con-
firm our olalms that It is the onlv true and
1 ational mode of treatment. In this we are
borne out by hundred nay, thousands of
testimonials from grateful patients.

Dra. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat
all curable cases at 05 Sixth ave-

nue. Pittsburg Ta, Office hours, 9 to 11 A. k,xtoar. jcand7to9T. it Sundays, 10 ju n.
to4r.it. Specialties Catarrh and all dls
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys

cured; nervous diseases cured; akla
lseaies cured.
Many cases treated successfully by mall.

Send stamp Tor question blank.
Address all mall to

DB3. COPELAND, HALL ft BTBBS,
6 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASK3 TREATED AT THE UNI-TOR-

RATE OF $5 A MONTH. REMEM-
BER. THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,

EXAMINATION, TREATMENT
AKoAlAJrA,

.i:..

GOSSIP OF POLITICS.

How the National Manas-er-a in Hew

lork Spend Their Sundays.

RUNNING A CAMPAIGN ON TICK.

The Ixperience of Jimmr Bnrka Imc-nt- ;

tbe Grangers of Maine.

MAIL MATTER 'AT THE HEADQUARTEBS

CCOBRBSFOITDXXCS OF TUX DISPATCH.

New York, Sept ia The business of
politics is something like the business of
religion it not only doesn't shut down on.
holidays and Sundays, but reserves Its very
fine work for those" occasions. The Chair-
man of the Bepublican National Committee
doubtless considers politics the mother of
invention and invention the boss of necea
sitr. So he is to at the Plaza
Hotel e'yery Sunday up to hli ears in work
from the time he gets baok from early mass
to find a batch of telegrams and cards nnder
his front door to the time the hall boys
faint on the stairs from exhaustion at mid-
night .

Some of his callers prefer Sunday because
they labor under the impression that the
Chairman is at leisure and lonsome on that
day. They mentally picture him sitting
gloomily at a window, like a week-ol-d

bride while her husband is out smoking a
cigar somewhere, and they go up with good
intentions and a choice assortment of rain-
bows to find Colonel Carter at his desk,
coat off, sleeves rolled up, in tbe middle, of
business. Half a dozen gentlemen are in
the ante chamber waiting for an opportun-
ity to assist Mm. Cards and telegraph
messengers are coming np and going down

the cards going down bearing tbe signifi-
cant inscription "not in," and (he messages
going out showing- - that the Chairman Is in
by a large majority.

What the Democratic Brethren Do.
Mr. Harrltygoes to Long Branch to

spend his Sunday in the bosom of his fam-

ily- Secretary 8. P.'Sheerln, of tbe Demo-

cratic National Committee, stays at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel on Sundays, when he
doesn't go out in search of pleasure down
the bay somewhere. Sbeerin Is deeply en-

grossed with the problem of New York life.
Having for uearly a life time labored

delusion that the Wabash river was
the principal highway of commerce as well
as natures's noblest water works, Mr.
Sheerin is never weary ot gazing npon the
broad Hudson from the quarter deck of a
ferryboat, or of plowing the waters of the
New 'York Bay, and even da'ring the
danger of the seas as far as Coney Island,
The result of these brief excursions is, be
informed me not for publication, as it
might have a bad effect politically In In-

diana that he has practically abandoned
all of the preconceived ideas as to the rela-
tive grandeur of the Wabash and the fasci-

nation of high life in Logansport and suc-

cumbed to the seductiveness of a New York
summer.

Secretary McComas, of the Bepublican
Committee, goes to Baltimore or his native
Maryland village for his Sunday. The
hunHsnme secretarv sometimes remains on
deck straight through and might be found
at 518 Filth avenue Irom early morn till
dewy eve.

Religions Affiliations of the Managers.
"While on the snbjeet it Is worthy of re-

mark that the campaign management of
both the Kepublican and Democratio par-

ties is in the hands of members of the
Catholic Church for the first time in na-

tional history. Colonel Tom Carter, Chair-
man of the Kepublican Committee, attends
earlv mass at St Patrick's Church and Sec-

retary Sheerin, of the Democratic Commit-
tee, usually occupies the same pew with
him. Mr. Hamty is a devout Catholic.
Quite every other committeeman and three-fourt-

ot the subordinate officials about
both headquarters are of the same religious
denomination. There will be no "Bum,
Bomanism and Bebellion" to make or mar
this campaing.

Treasurer Boosevelt, of Chairman Har-rity- 's

staff, has up to quite recently been
quietly resting at his country seat There
is as yet little demand lor a treasurer at
either headquarters, as all the political sub-

scriptions at 518 or 139 Filth avenue to the
present time could be carried around in the
Bowery nights in the breeches pocket with-
out exciting dangerous cupidity. It hasn't
been found necessary to have a safe or
treasurer at Democratic headquarters. This
state of affairs has afforded some amusement
for the boys. Various humorous remarks
were indulged in upstairs as to bow long a
national campaign could be run on tick,
whether the treasurer was enloying himself
and whether he'd bring any money along
with him when he came.

Slaking Merry Over 1 hslr Poverty.
This was growing worse every day, when

suddenly that nice, rich old gentleman and
treasurer dropped in. There was universal
agreeable sumnse manifested. Mr. Boos-ve- lt

noted the joyful emotion that his
coming stirred up with much pleasure and
wanted to know where his room was. Then
he wanted to know what1 he should have
printed on his door,

"Not In," suggested Secretary Sheerin.
" 'N. K.' no cash," said another.
"Now is the time to subscribe," said

another.
"'N. B.' no boodle."
Unless the Democratio campaign man-

agers quickly adopt the McCourt scheme of
the "peerless prima donua" and her trick
husband to sing and dance between speeches
on great political occasions, the Republi-
cans will get in ahead of them. Judge
Holmes, of Syracuse, is getting ont a book
of "Patriotic Psalms and Hymns, "designed
expretslv for tbe conversion of the heathen
to the uses of the G. O. P. These psalms
and hymns, X am. informed, "are highly
patriotic, humorous and spirited, and de-

signed to stimulate the loyal heart to the
greatest enthusiasm for a coming glorious
victory this falL" Having never struck a
psalm or hymn of that character, a good
many people will donbtless join me in
lying awake nights until the first copy
comes out

Who Mrs, Tom Carter Is.
Colonel Tom Carter's lovely wife was

Miss Nellie Galen, of Helena, Mont, whoso
father is a e. I remember
pretty Miss Galen when she was a girl at
school at St Mary's, hear Sonth Bend, Ind.
She was a sprightly young brunet, of happy
temperament and a rare intelligence,
coupled with unflagging industry. She was
graduated in 1882, with the highest honors
from the Conservatory ot Music, and in
1888 after the academic course. While she
was an accomplished French scholar, her
specialty was music. Op the harp she was
divine. She was very popular with her
classmates and much beloved by her excel-
lent instructors. As the wife of Colonel
Carter, Chairman of the National Bepub-
lican Committee, she fulfills all the early
signs of promise.

The Tarifl league, through that amiable
political devotee, Secretary Wakemsn, has
issued a tin campaign badge about tbe size
of an old trade dollar. It bears on tbe
raised rim the words, "Harrison Beid, and
Protection, 1892." In the bottom is stamped
tbe following touching poem:

Protection's
Banner Guards Our

Land from England's
Greed and Panper Pay,

And When I Play
Great Britain's Hand

Please Take Me for
A Blooming

Jay.
This little Insignia of protection is in good

demand.
The Color Une In Lawmaking,

"Down In Alabama," said Colonel Clay-
ton, "we have a very curious state of affairs.
Our people are unlike the people up here,
aad I don't think vott North folks, m I

.wait, uadsrttand thatu. Frteaulat

he case when it come to the color line.
bbhVwas ft mnmher of our 'Legislature, a

bill was introduced to levy a dog tax $1 on
very male and 12 jon every female dog

The proceeds of the levy were to go to tho
support of the schools. The negroes own a
good many dogs, and it was insisted that
the tax from their dogs should go exclu-
sively to the support of the colored schools.
This was agreed to.

"When the bill was about to bs passed, a
member proposed an amendment to the
eftect that tno tax collected upon yellow
dogs be devoted to a school f nnd for yellow
negroes. This proposition was greeted with
some hilarity, but the author or the original
bill didn't join in it Against his earnest
protest, the bill was paised as amended,
thus drawincr the color line about as fine as
could very well be done. In justice to
the Alabama Legislature, however, I must
remark that the bill was reconsidere.d, the
yellow dog amurfdment stricken out and the
bill passed as it came from tbe hands of the
author. But it had a narrow escape."

Jimmy Barks Cr in Maine.
Young James Burke, the boy orator of

the Bepublican National Campaign Com-
mittee, has been np in Maine helping Tom
Beed and Jim Blaine to carry that State.
This youth was first brought to notice by
his ability in organizing college campaign
clubs. He started ia as "Jiramv." but comes
back as Hon. James F. Burks. Yoong
Burke isa "hustler" and a "rattler." He
possesses the oratorical fire in a remarkable
degree, and his personal magnetism makes
him one of tbe best stump speakers Young
America has turned out this political season.

Mr. Burke's youthful appearance and
dndisbness of attire naturally subjected
him to some funny misunderstandings in the
quaint old interior towns of Maine. Ho
tiled some appointments made for other
and better known speakers. He was not
responsible for the "Hon." that stared him
in the face at every cross road, bnt not a
few local committeemen were disposed to
consider themselves imposed upon until
tbey heard Burke speak. It is. interesting
to hear the vounc orator tell of these inci
dents. At one place a second edition of
Old Jed Prouty met him at the station.

Encountered a Wise Old Farmer.
When Burke introdnced himself tha com-

mitteeman looked him over in suspicious
silence.

"So your name is Burke, be it?"
"It be," said Burke.
"And you say you came here to speak to

our people
"That's what I came for."
"I guess you won't," rather emphatically-declare-

the committeeman.
"Why they sent me"
"That's all right, young man," slowly

drawled the old mam-cockin- his head on
one side and shutting one eye "that's all
right But you can't come any of your
New York green goods bunko games here-
abouts. Now, we're just looking for the
Hon. James F. Burke, of Pennsylvania,
who is going to address us this evening,
and if he should happen to coma'aloug and
find you around here you'd better look
out!"

Then, for something like the sixteenth
time, young Burke had io apologize for
being young, for the "Hon." prefix on the
bills, for the presumption of existing at alL
They had a rousing meeting the very pain-
ful forebodings of his audiences probably
increasing their appreciation of his oratori-
cal efforts and no one shook him more
heartily by the hand at parting than the
old Jed Prouty.

Awful Itnmor About Don Dickinson.
The story that Hon. Don Dickinson curls

his whiskers with the adventitious aid of
ginger al is probably one of those
campaign lies that ought to be stamped
out at once and with all your feet It is
additionally unpleasant to chronicle the
fact that I first heard of this malicious
rumor.at national headquarters. The yarn
seems to be a fit companion for that other
campaign prevarication that Don Dickin-
son isn t wanted here and was fired out ot
Chicago as apolitical superfluity. The latter
isfquite as absurd as its forerunner, namely,
that two ladies had called upon him at 139
bearing corset boxes. Every man who is
not suffering with political gangrene knows
that Don Dickinson is wanted everywhere.
Tbore is but one fault to find with him, so
far as I can see, and that is that there is not
enough of Don Dickinson to go 'round. If
he could be divided up, like a sacred relic,
into infinitesimal bits, each slice retaining
the wonderful properties of the whole,
there would be great rejoicing in the Cleve-
land camp. So far as Chicago is concerned
she would be content, probably, to hold a
single whiskef, under such conditions, and
the same would be exhibited, marked "A
1," under a glass case at the World's Fair.
The rest of them could be distributed among
the doubttul States and thus insure a re-

turn of their electoral votes for Mr. Cleve-
land.

But why not ginger ale? Isn't ginger ale
preferable to the use of Chicago water?
Plenty of men anoint their mustaches with
ginger ale associated with strong liquor
and I see nothing particularly absurd in
Mr. Dickinson curling his whiskers with it
In fact, it may beat a pair of tongs heated
over a gas jet Surely the most uncompro-
mising political enemy cannot expect him
to use molasses; and it Is beneath tbe
dignity of an General to use
fried bread for such a pnrpose. This dis-
position to carp at Don Dickinson's beauti-
ful facial adornment is one and the same
thing with decrying his political useful-
ness which largely lies in his whiskers.

A Big Business in Mall.
The amount of mall that pours into

national headquarters these days indicates
the growing liveliness of the campaign.
On Tuesday morning there were some 500
letters', 40 telegrams and half a ton of news-
papers lving at Fifth avenue awaiting the
action of the Bepublican managers. It is
true, this was two days' accumulation, but
the two days were holidays on which people
do little if any work. The regular daily
mail, I am told, averages from 200 to 300
letters per day. '

This is assorted, sent around to the
various heads of bureaus and attended to
at once. If there is no time to do this
within the ordinary, business hours of tbe
day, the officials work at night Every-
thing about headquarters is current work
nothing is left over. As most of these let-

ters ask a lot of questions as to campaign
speakers, literature, the plans of local cam-

paigns, or for money,' the amount of work
involved iu answering them is something
prodigious.

CHAift.ES Theodore Mubbat.

EXPOSITION Ton can spend an hour
mostenjoyably listening to Pror, Cromwell
in one of his Illustrated lectures. It costs
yon only lOcents.

VPBIGHT PIANO S20O.

Square Flaaos SlOO, 8110. 8133, 8150,
8175."

An elegant upright piano, in perfect con-
dition, of handsomely carved liaid wood
case, fine action and excellent tone. A $500
instiument will be sold lully warranted ac

00, full plush cover and stool included.
Also, five first-clas- s suuaro pianos ut piices
ranging from $100 to $172, all reliable and
celebrated makes, whic.i can be exchanged
for an upright at full value within two
years. For a genuine bargain call at onco
at the music house of

J, M. HorrMAJn & Co.,
K7firultlifleld afreet.

Agents for the celeuiated Sohmor. Colby,
Hallet & Cumator. and Schubert pianos, also
the wonderful Bush & Gert's pianos, with
the transposing keyboard of Prcnch and
concert pitch combined.

Tito Very Great Special Bargains In Oar
Boys' Department far (Hon-
da). '

To make it very lively In our bovs' depart-
ment for an early fall trade we will offer to-
morrow two special drives.

2.S0O boys' cassimere nnd cheviot suits,
sizes 4 to 15, double and single breasted,
bright, fresh goods; Just arrived from our
tatlnrsbopjriortf 2t

1.000 boys' worsted, cheviot and heavy cas-
simere suits, sizes to j5, made up in single
breasted, plain or pleated, and also double
breasted; these sulu are Teally cheap at $&.

yon can take your choice out of
the entiio 4,000 suits for $2 75. Remember,
we are offering these two special bargains
just for one day (Monday is the day). It
will surely pay you to come up to our store
and sea these two srjeclal bargains. PXC
UL1SiS,ltil,n or OtlUtt Diwoua

THE MUSIC WORLD.

What Has Been ProTicM by the Man-

agement of the Exposition!

COMPARISON WITH OTHER YSAES.

A Good Place in Which to Hold Important
Concerts This reason. -

SCJIB GENERA!". ITEMS OP INTEREST

It is a significant token of the hold that
'mnsio has upon the people that at the Ex-

position, an institution which engazes the
interest of all classes, the playing of the
band should be always tbe strongest and
most popular attraction of all. Pour hours
of music, of whatever kind, given every day
for over six weeks to the evident enjoy-
ment of varied thousands of people, and
that at an otherwise barren period of the
musical season, constitute a really im-

portant feature of the musical life of the
community.

Considering the surroundings and the
purposes, as also the character of the per-
forming force, it is both natural and proper
that the vast bnlk of the programmes
should be devoted to musio of the lighter
and more popular sort Even this, If
worthy of being recognized as musio at all,
has the decided merit of readily enlisting-interes- t

and paving the way for higher and
more enduring forms of the art

Considerably further along the way, thus
paved, have been tbe "classical pro-
grammes to which each Friday evening has
customarilv been devoted. The standard
maintained in these programmes bv Mr.
Cappa last year, and still oetter by Mr. In-n-es

before him, attracted the attention of
the best olass of music-love- rs and crowded
tbe place each week with a particularly at-

tentive audience. These "classical even-
ings" did still greater service to the cause
of music hereabouts, and came to be recog-
nized featnres of our Exposition season.

This year, as announced by the manage-
ment, the same policy is being followed, and
last Friday evening's programme wa. ac-
cordingly, labeled "Classical Night'' It
read thus:

pact 1: 7 o'ciocx.
1. Priests' March From Attalle

Mendelssohn
2. Overture, Stahat Mater Itosslni
3. The Prayer of tne Madonna tango
. .uniieiajan i;norus irom tne Mes-

siah .. Handel
5. Andante from the Hayden Surprise

Symphony ...Hayden
TXST XLl 9 O'CLOCK.

6. Grand selection of Hendlessohns,
'8ong Without Words

7. Cornet solo. Inflammatus from
Stabat Mater .-

- Rossini
Mr. Jules Levy.

8. Grand Aria, The Celebrated "Largo"
Handel.

9. Pinole, (a) Qnando Corpus.
(b) Amen, Let Praises Sound For-

ever ltors... Rossini
10. Finale Ariel Pettrell

Without the label "classical," and the
standards established in past Tears, this
programme would call for but little more
attention from the musical critic than it ap-

parently received from the proof-reade- r.

But it must be stated, as the ease stands, that
Mr. Levy's first Friday evening programme
was distinctly inferior to th'e average
kept up by Mr. Innes or Mr. Cappa. It
had too large a proportion of Rossini and
Mendelssohn, and its general make-o- p ir-
resistibly suggests the usual "saored" con-
cert given in tbe public parks on. Sunday.
Bast experience has proven beyond a doubt
that the special Sunday night audience is
ready for better things, and has got la tho
habit of looking for them.

Mr. Levy's band of 40 men, while It
includes a number of good performers, does
not represent the whole variety of
band instruments as fully as should be and
does not seem to have bad the most careful
drill. .Quite a catalogue might bo made of
little points of deficiency here and there.
Much of the music, usually the
best 'part, was .played in a rather
listless, perfunctory fashion, though, certes,
Mr. Levy's conducting was not open to that
particular charge. He was more energetio
than artistic, more conspicuous than con-
scientious, in his manner ot leading. The
bestplaying by far was in the encore-piece- s

i'Ta-ra-r- a Boom-de-a- and the rest in
which both master and men seemed most at
home.

The veteran cornetist has not lost hi
cunning. In bis solos, Mr. Levy displayed
all the wonted graces and tricks of his class.
He is still an exceedingly brilliant exe-
cutant, a true artist is a rarer bird, espe-
cially one playing tbe cornet

Comfortable benches for nearly 2,000 peo-
ple, upstairs and down, added greatly to
the manifest enjoyment of the good-size- d

throng of listeners.
Next Friday evening's programme, de-

spite another superabundance of Men-
delssohn and the uncertainty as to what
Bach wrote anvthing called "Aril," is sev-
eral decrees better than its predecessor.
Here it is:

TXBT I. 7 O'CLOCK.

1. March, Athalle Mendelssohn
2. Overture, Egmont Beethoven
3. Tbe Heavens are Telling, from th"

"Creation" Havdn
4. Grand selection from "Aril" ..Bach
5. Collection, Reminiscences from the works

of Mendelssohn.
Gems from "Midsummer Night Dream,"

Pilgrims' March, from "Italian Sym-
phony;'' Song, "I Am a Boamer," from Son
and Stranger; Aria, "Jerusalem," "Thou
That Klllest the Prophets;" Chorus, --I
Will Sing or Thy Great Mercies," from "St.
Paul;" Movement from Scotch Symphony:
Duet, "I Would That My Love:" March,

Cornelius;" March, "Atbalie;" "Bottoms
March;" hong, "The Garland,'' closing with
the celebrated "Wedding March."

, pakt ii 9 o'clock. -

C. Overture, Uienzl Wagner -

7. Intermezzi srnronlca tavamera nus- -
fa a A r4ntlcana UUOOVU()1I1

8. Cornet solo. "Ave Maria,". 'Schnbert
Mr. Jnles Levy.

9. Andante and Scherzo Symphony No.
3 Mendelssohn

10. Grand chorns
........Ye People Bring Unto the Lord

From the hymn of praise.

AtOood Place for Concerts.
After people get again in tho habit of

going to tbe Point, there wonld seem to be
no reason whv the new leeture hall at the
Exposition should not be the most popular
place in the city for all manner of concerts,
outside those' enlisting the aid oi chorus,
orchestra or organ.

It is really a charming hall, seating 800
people, roomy and high, well lighted, with
sufficient stage room, ample and convenient
exits and a particularly attractive appear-
ance due to its simple hard wood finish
throughout This latter poiut will go far
to assure its acoustic quality, though that
remains to be tested.

Beallv one could not ask forabetter place
for recitals and chamber concerts. It is ntar
enough to the center to be readily accessible
and will donbtless be much used by musical
folk this season.

.
A New Xntieiit Allegory.

New York's Columbian celebration,
October 12. promisrs big things in a variety
of directions, among them the first per-

formance ot a new musical allegory en-

titled "The Triumph of Columbus," by Mr.
Silas G. Pratt, the well-know- n native com-

poser. It is to be given at Carnegie
Mnsio Hall by a chorus of over 600

voices and an orchestra of 100 under
Mr. Pratt's direction. Mrs. Lillian Nordic
will be the leading soprano, and Pittsburg's
baritone, Mr. Homer Moore, will sing the
role of Columbia himselC The performance
is officially arranged for as part of the cele-

bration, and will be attended by President
Harrison and innumerable others of high
degree.

Philadelphia is going to have a similar
production of the work October 22. Chi-

cago is to hear U on .the opening of the
Exposition in May and several other cities
are now negotiating with Mr. Pratt for It
ttu title riU at aeb, performance, statu

that Mr. Pratt would be gladtot,
opportunity to give' his timelytfv
Pittsburg. ,, .

"Why should wo not fall' i.
line? If Pittsburg's talked-o- f celebration
comes of! not earlier than the latter part of,
October, there would be time enough for.
sufficient preparation. Some such perform- - r
uuee huuiu oe me oest possioie disposition"
of the evening, and the approval of th
other big cities is enough to assure us that
Mr. Pratt's work will meet the oppor-
tunity.

I To find a largo enough auditorium to ac
commodate such a production on the pro-
per scale offers the greatest difficulty, un-
less postponed to a later date the Exposi-
tion buildings will not be vacant; if they
were it would cost a pretty penny to
turn one pf them into an adequata
audience room. Maybe such a per-
formance would be enough of a
first ineentive for building the big wigwam
at Schenley Park, as has b;sn suggested.
Such a structure could be quite cheaply
put up so as to last a few years, anyhow,
and it would add immensely to the utiiitr
and popularity of the 'city's pleasure
ground.

The Irflaeneeif the Art Dis-ln- .

These be good thoughts to ponder over,
voiced lately in the Canadian ifuneiant

The presence of good music is the pres-
ence of a good spirit; The presence of deep
and earnest music Is e'sentially the pres-
ence of the deep and earnest spirit who
composed it a presence lelt more surely
than his words or books cot-l- d be. There
Is frlvolons. Idle music, and there is
pedantic mnsio. There Is also music which
more than one mind can compass, and which;
is altogether the outpouring of the hopes,
the prayers, the faith, the very lives of snea
men as Handel. Bach. Mozart, Beethoven-- It

Is good to have them with usi
and In no way can we have tbern
so near as In their undying harmonlest
not so evanescent but that generation!
after generation can recall them, all alive
and new, as if tliey had never been dead be-
fore. Music is an expression of character,
of the moods, the spirit, the meaning or tha
man who makes It His words can only tell
tho meaning of his thoughts; his ns

the meaning of his present pur
pose; his musio tells tbe meaning of him.
Through one svmpnony yonget a clearerln-sigh- e

into a being like Beethoven than
through any life of him that could be writ-
ten. .Not much acquaintance conld yoa
have with Baoh or Mozart through biog-
raphies unless you know their music and
can read that all the while between the
lines.

Music has an atmospheric Inflnence. In
earliest childhood such indnence is felt.
The very infant is affected with it: we care
not that he understands, or even seems
to listen. And each composer's muile Is a
peculiar atmosphere, as much so as the at-
mosphere of the pine woods or fresh fields.
The sensibilities and character of a child
will be affected by it. Beethoven or Mozart
may be Introduced as an Invisible presiding
gen ins over his earliest education, be tors
other teachers can begin to reaoh him or
any thoughts shall have begun to ahap
themselves in bis unconscious mlnd.

Crotchets and Quavers.
The Mozart Club's weekly chorus rehear

sals will be resumed for the season
evening at 7.45.

A coircEirr by the faculty of the Duquesna
Conservatory of Musio is announoed to. take
Slaca at the conservatory on Thursday o

22d Inst
Epzciax. music is to be heard this evening

at the Oakland M. E. Church, where Mr.
Charles DavU Carter plays the organ and
leads the chorus choir.

At the Boyal Opera House, Berlin, Sir
Arthur Sullivan's "Ivanhoe" is in rehearsal,
and this establishment Is reported to have
secured for its approachmg season the right
of performing for the first time in Germany
Verdi's "Palstaff."

Accobdibo to tbs Srealo, a Roman paper,
Mascagnl Intends to finish two more short
operas within the year. These works will
be called "Vestllia' and "Zanette." Ha will
then start on a grand ft ve-a- work; the sub-
ject of whioh will be Nero.

Ammous native composers should bear
in miilo: that October 15 ends the time for
sending In their choral, orchestral and
chamber scores for examination and possi-
ble performance at the World's Pair, In ac-
cordance with the invitation of the Bureau
of Music

Me. Geoeoe HxTrsaax isrnaking a bravo
attempt to popularize orcHestraImuslQin.
London. His coming series of" cancans ara
organized on a liberal plan, with first-clas- s

soloists, and wilt be largely devoted to tha
works of Wagner, a plan which has placed
the Biebter orchestral concerts In tbe front
rank.

Fxbruccio BB30SI, the pianist, composer
and a profound student of Baoh. will not ba
connected with the Sew England Conserva-
tory or Music, Boston, this season. He will
probably concertize. Bnsonl Is the brilliant
young man who carried off all the honors at
the Bubinsteln prize competition and made
himself famous all at once.

Tbs East End Musical CluD, of which Mr.
Jos. C. Breil ia conductor, has begun re-

hearsals for Its second season. Its first con-

cert will come off about tbe last of October,
tbe chief work being an "Ode to Columbus,
whioh Mr. W. H. Pontius, of Mansfield, O.,
was to have written if he could
have got the time, bnt whioh
Mr. Breil has had to compose himself at tha
eleventh hour. At tha second concert
toward the holidays, Mr. Broil's operatlo
cantata, "The Blind Girl of Cullle," will ba
first produced. The chorus numbers already
50 voices and will grow larger soon. An as-

sociate membership is being recruited, tha
annual subscription of $5 entitling each as-

sociate to three seats for the series of four
coucerts. All of which looks promising.

Tho recognized organ or English Wagner-lan- s,

DU JleUter, edited by Wm. Ashton
Ellis, said this about a gifted woman, welL
remembered in Pittsburg: "On June 34
Madame Constance Howard gave our mem-
bers ono of the most enjoyable entertain-
ments that wo have yet listened to at
Trinity College. London. It was novel in
Its combination or dramatic reading, with
lecture and piano forte recital, and doubly
welcome owing to the vivacious manner ia
which the fair(T) soloist Interpreted the
humors or the dialogue. Thesnbject ohosen
was act 1 of 'l)Ia Meisterslnger,' and at-

tracted the largest audiense we have gath-
ered for many a year. We trust that on her
return to America, the expounder or tho
themes and meaning of Wagners music-come- dy

will havo a good report to render of
our appreciation of her efforts or the mas-

ter's cause."
Last night's London cablegram says: Tha

Gloucester Mnsle Festival has established
Madame Kordlca as a prima favorite there.
Of the four novelties produced Parry'a
"Job" easily took first place. The work Is
thoroughly original and unconventional-I- t

created a profound impression on tha
large audience that heard It rendered.
EUicot's cantata Is in advance of her pre-
vious efforts, and gives her a high rank as a
lady composer. Bridges Williams' works
are worthy examples of church musio.

" A TgicxatxXABY celebration of tho birth
of Orlando dl Lassos, the French composer
(who was born June 15, 1594), will take plaoo
at iions, Belgium, There was a monument
erected to him at Mons in 183." So says tho
Itiuical CburUr, which ought to havo known
that the greatest of all oomposers of Neth-
erlandish birth was born In 1520 and died on.
the data now proposed to ba commem-
orated. C W. 8.

J3POsITloX Pror. Cromwell's illus-
trated lectures afternoon and evening.
Change of programme daily. Admission id
cants to tbe lectures.

Second-Han- tl Pianos ana Organs.
Bock-Botto- m Prices at Slellor Ss Home's.

A large number or excellent upright and
equate planus on band. Some very lit-
tle noed. Good for praotice purposes.
Must be sold. Have put prices at bed-
rock. Must turn them Into cash. They
take up valuable room. Must bava IS
lor new instruments. Will exchange
these lor new pianos at any time at full
valne. Come and see us, or write. Easy
payments.

MxLLOR & Hoxxe. Founded 1881,

Warerooms 77 Fifth avenue.

Tulnable Propertr at Norfolk, Va.
For prices and full particulars call on Sloaa

& Co., 127 Tourth avenue.

We paok, haul, store, ship, alter, repair
and reupholster furniture.

ILauoh & KxsaAjr, 33 Water street,

Procorfi It Bsfore Home.
Three years ago, while I was visiting

relatives at Hlgginsville, 31a, I was sud-
denly taken with colic and severe pains in
tbe stomach. My relatives sent to the doc
tor for medicine, and he sent me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrbxea
Kerned r, telling the bearer th4 if that
medicine did not ears me ba could not pre-
scribe anything that would. I used it and
wm Immediately jMlxva.-U- mt A,
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